
N1MM+
A relatively simple operating/contest program

with a 406 page manual



• To DOWNLOAD the Full Install file click here.

• New to N1MM?
Installing N1MM Logger+ for the first time is a two-step 
process. You must first download and run the Full Install 
(sometimes also referred to as the Base Install). Then, 
before running the program for the first time, download 
and run the Latest Update first.

•

Installation  



•Each latest update includes significant 
upgrades, but unless you do the Full Install, 
subsequent updates will not have all the files 
they need to operate properly. After 
performing the Full Install, DO NOT launch the 
program. Proceed directly to downloading and 
running the Latest Update installer before using 
the program.



Detailed instructions on running the Full Installer and Update installers and 
setting up the program for first use can be found HERE.
Do not uninstall/reinstall. Updates are intended to be installed on top of 
each other.
Updates are cumulative, so when installing an update, you only need to 
install the most recent one
Do not use the Run option when connected to the website. Save the file to 
your computer first and then run it as administrator from the PC
Note that data files are stored in a different location from the program 
itself. By default, data files will be in a directory called N1MM Logger+ in 
your My Documents folder. Make a backup of your My Documents\N1MM 
Logger+ directory, including sub-directories, on a regular basis. At some 
point you’ll be very glad you did.



All downloads (635)

Program Files - Full Install

•N1MM Logger+ FullInstaller 1.0.7711.exe
Full Install v1.0.7711. See documentation for instructions

28414 downloads
newestlist



This is the opening window, and the one that you operate from 

Will give u beam heading, when a call is entered



Radio is connected.. If not 
it would say “Manual” UTC time

Input for callsign, 
frequency, mode..

RST input,
may be autofill

Select what other 
windows you want.

Space bar=Next field   enter=LOGS it



Receive   Transmit

Calling CQ  / Search & Pounce  / your CW speed.

Stop whatever it is doing!   Clean the box                                                   send to spotting network 

The first two rows are modifiable Macros..
and correspond to the top row on your Keyboard + ESC



(Ctrl + right click )  on a button

Macros

#
#   RUN Messages  RTTY
F1 R CQ,{TX} {ENTER} CQ  W7AIA 90th {MYCALL} {MYCALL}  k  {RX} 

other station inserts  their call
F2 R Exch,{TX}{ENTER} ! 599 {exch} * {RX}  my exchange
other station sends their exch
F3 R TU,{TX}{ENTER} ! TU (thank you) de {MYCALL} QRZ? {LOG} {RX}

that’s done  back to f1
F4 {MYCALL},{TX} {MYCALL} * {RX}

Auto 
logs 
contact



#   S&P Messages RTTY  starts at f4   
# they have acknowledged you so you send f2 (your exchange)
F2 Exch,{TX} ! 599 {EXCH} {EXCH}  * {RX} 

they have acknowledged you with their exchange
F3 S&P TU,{TX}{ENTER} ! TU de {MYCALL} {LOG}  {RX}

I acknowledge their exchange and thank them.  Roll the dial for next
F4 S&P Call Him,{TX}{ENTER} ! de {MYCALL} {MYCALL} * bk {RX}

you answer someone’s CQ with f4  then go to f2 , f3



Now, lets go look at 
the actual program   



Refer to “ The CCARC Special Event Operators Guide” 

for the following slides……………………………………



In N1MM, select a “New Log in Database ”

File 
heading

New 
log file 
for 
todays 
event

Setting up to be W7AIA for the special event 



NAQP CW FOR CW

NAQP RTTY FOR RTTY

NAQP SSB FOR SSB

The focus problem is your eyes 



This is the station call 
that will appear in the 
macros and the log.  If 
you are w7aia, change 
it here.   If it is your 
call change it here.  

W7aia is the station call, the 
operator is your call.  Changed 
with control-O



File…Open log in database….NAQP etc

W7AIA is  MULTI-MULTI
Multi band Multi operators

150w and below is low
All above that is high

Mode is SSB 

Sent exchange is 
your name and state 

What you are running..



• We are done operating that mode for 
the event..

• We need to create a couple of files 
for Tim and Rick

, Cabrillo, Which resembles a normal log page
&

• ADIF,  Amateur Document Interchange Format,  for 
logging programs.



The “File” pull-down Menu … Generate Cabrillo file.

It will ask some questions and, ask where you want to save it,  then present the file for your editing

START-OF-LOG: 2.0
ARRL-SECTION: WWA
CALLSIGN: W7AIA
CLUB: clark county arc
CONTEST: NAQP-SSB
CATEGORY: MULTI-MULTI ALL HIGH SSB
CLAIMED-SCORE: 3
OPERATORS: KT7G
NAME: rick smith
ADDRESS: 1511 se 125th ave
ADDRESS: vancouver, WA 98683
ADDRESS: UNITED STATES
CREATED-BY: N1MM Logger+ 1.0.8332.0
QSO:  3573 PH 2020-04-26 2231 W7AIA           rick       WA  KD7RUS          TIM        WA  0
QSO:  3573 PH 2020-04-26 2232 W7AIA           rick       WA  AF7MM           MARILYN    WA  0
QSO:  3573 PH 2020-04-26 2232 W7AIA           rick       WA  WZ8T            DAVE       WA  0
END-OF-LOG:

Save it somewhere you can find it in five minutes….that may be important



Farther down the “file” menu under “export”  is save adif file..

I usually create a file folder with the contest or event name.  That is where 
these files go.  You cannot use one big file folder for all the things that you 
do…. Because the file name is the callsign on the event.  Newer ones will 
overwrite older ones..

ADIF Export from N1MMLogger.net - Version 1.0.8332.0
Built: 4/21/2020 08:02:52
W7AIA logs generated @ 2020-04-26 22:47:19Z
Contest Name: NAQPSSB - 2020-04-25
<EOH>
<CALL:6>KD7RUS <QSO_DATE:8>20200426 <TIME_ON:6>223150 <TIME_OFF:6>223150 <STATE:2>WA <BAND:3>10M 

<STATION_CALLSIGN:5>W7AIA <FREQ:8>28.45000 <CONTEST_ID:8>NAQP-SSB <FREQ_RX:8>28.45000 <MODE:3>SSB 
<NAME:3>TIM <QTH:2>wa <RST_RCVD:2>59 <RST_SENT:2>59 <TX_PWR:3>350 <OPERATOR:4>KT7G <CQZ:1>3 
<STX:1>1 <APP_N1MM_POINTS:1>1 <APP_N1MM_RADIO_NR:1>1 <APP_N1MM_CONTINENT:2>NA 
<APP_N1MM_RUN1RUN2:1>2 <APP_N1MM_RADIOINTERFACED:1>1 <APP_N1MM_ISORIGINAL:4>True 
<APP_N1MM_NETBIOSNAME:11>TOSHIBALTOP <APP_N1MM_ISRUNQSO:1>0 <EOR> <EOF>




